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Abstract 
The article contains important issues about functioning of technical means and engineering systems of cities as sources of the 
human impact on the surrounding ecosystem, namely, the study of the functioning of boiler plants as sources of the human 
impact on a condition of the atmospheric air located near urbanized areas. So, we solved the problem of improving 
standardization systems, licensing, certification, environmental safety requirements, design and research activities in the building 
and operation of municipal services, in particular, improving methods of forecasting air pollution by solid particles contained in 
emissions released from the production of heat and electricity by burning coal. We made studies and mathematical treatment of 
the dispersed composition of dust emitted from the organized (boilers) and unorganized (ash dumps) boiler emissions sources, we 
established that solid particles are entered in the atmospheric air and most of them has a size up to 20 μm. We got expressions for 
determining the sedimentation rate of fine particles of ash and slag. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility ofthe organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Concerning the reserves of coal, Russia is among the riches countries in the world. Bituminous coal makes up 
more than 2/3 of the total reserves. The distribution of coals throughout the territory of the country is non-uniform, 
95% of the resources are located in the eastern regions, with 60% of them located in Siberia. The main part of the 
common geological resources of coal is concentrated in the Tungusski and Lenski fields. As for the industrial 
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resources of coal, the Kansko-Achinski and Kuznetski fields stand out the rest. In the conditions of the historically 
established development, some urban districts as well as of some settlements still have coal-burning boiler houses. 
Substances of I-IV hazard classes, including fine dust, come in large quantities into atmospheric air of cities as a 
result of coal combustion [1,2]. The level of atmospheric pollution by boilers, that burn coal as a fuel, is estimated 
without taking into account the particulate composition and aerodynamic characteristics of fine ash dust. Unit 
standards for emissions of pollutants into the atmosphere are established for sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides, carbon 
oxides, fly ash of the solid fuel. At the same time studies of the fine dust effect of the ash dumps on atmospheric 
pollution almost no conduct [1,2]. 
Therefore, the study aimed at assessing the level of air pollution in cities by fine dust emissions of technical 
facilities for making rational urban planning decisions are relevant. 
Problems in dissemination of pollution by solid particles in the atmosphere, contained in emissions, are engaged 
by many researchers. The results of research of many authors based theory for the dust dispersion analysis [2-17]. 
Selection of research: studying dispersed composition of the ash dust entering into atmospheric air from the ash 
dumps; choosing mathematical apparatus and holding on these basis experimental data processing of dispersion 
analysis; determining of PM10 and PM2,5 particle concentrations for dust, released into the air from the ash dumps 
considering climatic factors. 
2. Research dispersed dust composition of the ash dumps 
The authors studied the particulate composition of solid particles entering to air with emissions from the ash 
dump of boiler installations by V. N. Azarov's method [18,19]. The results of numerous tests, we carried out, have 
shown that particulate composition of the dust in these emissions does not submit logarithmically-normal 
distribution, that is, in possibility-logarithmic system of coordinates (x, y) function of the passage D(d) takes the 
form not a single straight line. The connection between the coordinates in a Cartesian (d, D) and the logarithmically-
normal  (lqd, y) systems are expressed in the following way (equations 1):  
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where d50 is a median of distribution; 
lqı is a standard (root mean square) deviation of logarithms diameters from their average value. 
For example, consider the results of the approximation with the experimental data processing for fractional 
integral mass distribution of dust particles entering to the air from the ash dump of city power grid selected at a 
distance of 100 meters from the source with the wind speed of 4,7 m/s.  
3. Mathematical processing of results 
In the mathematical processing of the results of dispersive analysis were considered three options of 
approximation through the method of V.N. Azarov [19,2].  The first is with the help of two-link spline when both 
portions are linear functions of the logarithm of the particle diameter. In this case, an error in the processing of the 
results reached 60%. The second option is the approximation using a curve consisting of two sections - the linear 
and non-linear, described hyperbolic function. In this case, the maximum error was 40-45%. And the third option is 
the approximation function passed three-link linear spline (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Approximative representation of passage dust function in emissions from ash dump 
This option was the best - the error does not exceed 20%.The approximation of the integral function of mass 
distribution by particles diameters, sometimes known as passage function, is proposed to carry out a three-link 
spline of three linear segments. The task of finding angular coefficients of the straight lines (k1, k2, k3) at given 
abctsissah points "breaking" (ɯ0, y0) and (ɯcr, ycr) reduce to the problem of optimal planning. We introduce the vector 
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The model has the form (equations 2) at the known vectors Y and X from the experimental values.  
Y F T H      (3) 
where İi is a value of error 
According to the Gauss-Markov's theorem, we find (equations 4) 
1
0(lg , lg ) ( )
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ɤɪd d F F F YT
    (4) 
For each pair (lqd0, lqdɤɪ) on the parameters y0, k1, k2, k3 the smallest error value is determined as follows 
(equations 5): 
min 1 1
, , , 00 1 2 3
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The simplest way to calculate the minimum value of İT İ for all pairs of points (lqd0, lqdɤɪ) is recalculation 
function by successive approximations on the left side of the (equation 5) for all value pairs (lqd0, lqdɤɪ) and finding 
values (lqd0, lqdɤɪ), at which the is minimum. According to the (equations 4) we find the others unknown parameters 
y0,k1,k2,k3. 
Using this option of approximation, we obtain the characteristics of the particulate composition of the dust 
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where Pnorm (y) is the probability integral of Y. 
For ash dust entering into the air from ash dump of state district power station, according to the results of 
calculations by the (equations 6) values were obtained: lqd0 = 0,94, y0 = -2,0, k1 = 1,829, k2 = 4,545, k3 = 33,333, 
lqdɤɪ = 1,38, yɤɪ = 1,38, lqdmax =1,44, ymax = 2,0 (figure 2). Should be noted, when determining particle concentration 
of PM2,5 using the first section of approximate polyline for determining the concentration of  PM10 particles – it's the 
second link. 
The proposed method of describing the particulate composition of dust in air emissions from ash dump allowed 
to reduce the maximum error to 5-10%, and can be used to evaluate the fractional composition of dust from others 
sources of dust emissions, as well as for the calculation of  PM2,5 and PM10 particle concentration [2].  
4. Evaluation sedimentation rate of ash and slag particles 
To evaluate the sedimentation rate of solid particles entering into atmospheric air from boiler emissions, analysis 
of dispersed particle composition was performed by microscopy [18,20,1]. Studies were conducted for the dust 
emitted into the atmosphere from boiler's ash dump (fig. 2) and from the boiler unit (fig.3). 
Analysis of the obtained dependencies showed that the sedimentation rate of dust particles can be determined 
with enough accuracy for practical calculations by the (equations 7). 
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exp( )ɨɫɟɞ mA bdQ     (7) 
Thus, the expression (7) for the ash dust particles entering into the air of residential area from boiler's ash dump 
for a median diameters takes the form (equations 8) 
0,084exp(0,0232 )ɨɫɟɞ mdQ     (8) 
Equations (7) for the ash dust particles, entering into the air of residential area from the boiler units, takes the 
form (equations 9) 
0,049exp(0,0183 )ɨɫɟɞ mdQ     (9) 
 
Fig. 2. Ɍhe passage functions for boiler unit dust  at a boiler house, settling with a rate, m/s: 1 – more 0,19; 2 – 0,09÷0,19; 3 – 0,09; 4, 5 – 0,07; 6, 
7 - 0,06; 8 – 0,05 and less 
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Fig. 3. Ɍhe passage functions of ash disposal area for dust of ash disposal area, settling with a rate, m/s: 1 – more 1,14; 2 – 0,38÷1,14; 3 – 
0,22÷0,38; 4 – 0,16÷0,22; 5 – 0,13÷0,16; 6 – 0,10÷0,13; 7 – 0,08÷0,10; 8 - less 0,08 
According to dispersed analysis the particle diameter was determined such that the mass of all particles with a 
large diameter was 5%. Corresponding to this size of particles, coefficient F, which takes into account the conditions 
of sedimentation in the calculation of  the dispersion of emissions by OND-86, can be calculated by the (equations 
10). 
95 950,069exp(0,0210 )a dQ Q     (10) 
5. Conclusion 
According to the results of dispersion analysis of ash dust stemming from organized (boiler units) and 
unorganized (ash dumps) boiler emission sources, we found that solid particles flow into the air, the bulk of which 
has a size up to 20 microns. 
As a result of field studies proved that the particulate composition of the dust in emissions is subject to the 
truncated logarithmically-normal distribution. For interpolation function of fractional mass distribution of the 
particles advisable to use a three-link linear splines. 
We obtained the dependences characterizing the sedimentation rate of the particles according to the results of the 
experimental evaluation of aerodynamic characteristics of the fly ash particles in the residential area's air from the 
ash dump and boiler units, using coal. 
The data of the article are relevant for towns and settlements with low-level supply with gas. 
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